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Some time not too long ago in a fictional dimension of „Office 
Party“…

Office Party
Commissioned Story

A Party to Remember

Previously we met Marco („A boyfriend to Remember“) – a man
with a very special gift. If Marco tells you to remember
something, you just do. Marco has used his gift to make Lucine
his new girlfriend and had her invite two lesbian friends who
suddenly remembered their addiction to cock. But all this is long
past as Lucine has now invited all the girls from work to a little
party!

Will Marco use his gift again to make the girls accept degrading
words as compliments? Will he make all the girls from Lucine‘s
work have sex with him? And will he change them in various ways

influencing their future lives to come?… Yes, he will!

Featuring:
Marco … The man with the gift to make people remember
Lucine … Marco‘s devoted girlfriend (previously married)
Amara … A fun –loving colleague of Lucine - single
Irene – Stuck up coworker of Lucine - married
Barbara … A shy new intern at Lucine‘s work - single
Norah … Lucine‘s Boss, a workaholc - single



Is it really
okay for me to

be here? I‘m
just an intern 

after all.
Thank you for
driving, Miss

Fortune.

Don‘t fret over
it. Just enjoy the
food. Lucine‘s a 
really good cook!

Well, she did
invite you, 

did she not?
*chuckle*

Hey there, 
girls! Welcome!



What are
you wearing?!

Oh, dear!
What kinda

party is this?!

Duh!
My lingerie.
Come on in, 

the others are
already here.

I should 
have stayed 

home…

Maybe they 
are playing 
some really 

creepy game?



Oh, hey there! 
Irene! Barbara. 
Glad you could

make it! Wow!
What is going on 
here? Where are
all your clothes?

Did you not 
read the fine
print? It‘s a 

lingerie party!

There definitely was 
no fine print! I read 
that damn invitation 
three times before I 
convinced myself to 

come…



Heya!
What‘s the

commotion? Is there
some trouble with 
the newly arrived

bitches?

O.M.G.!!
They are in their 

undies with a 
man present!?

I’m so outa’ here!



What did
you just call

me?! Did this guy 
really just call 
us bitches?!

Err…
Are you

okay, Irene?

What’s 
wrong 

with her?



I certainly am 
not okay with 
this bastard 

around!

Wow!
Slow down, 

girl. That‘s my
boyfriend you

are talking
about!

Yeah, Irene. 
What‘s wrong

with you?This guy gives
you a friendly
greeting and 

you go all nuts
on him?

Have you
all gone
mad?!



I just want you to
remember that 

demeaning words
are actual true

compliments
towards women.

You know what?! 
I really don‘t like 

Mansplaining!

Is that so?
Remember, you

actually do 
enjoy it, my
pretty little

whore.

Could you tell me
what‘s up with 

everybody
wearing lingerie

as well?

You too, 
big boobed

sweater
girl. 

Miss Irene , 
was it? I‘m duly

sorry if I‘ve
offended you

in any way.

Girls, please. 
Calm down.

Well… err… I 
guess… Thank
you. For the

compliment… and 
explaining it to

me…



Remember
girls, this is
a lengerie

party.

But of course, I 
can. Anything

for a dumb
cunt like you.

But… isn‘t
that kinda

creepy with a 
guy around?

Oh, no, absolutely
not! Remember
you really enjoy

men oggling you up
and complimenting
your female assets.



Well, Barbara. 
If that‘s how it
is, I guess we

should undress
and join the

party.

Already on 
it Miss Fo… 

Irene.

Let‘s get 
this party
started!

I love how 
this guy is 

staring at my 
big breasts!

Brilliant!
Great tits, girls!
Now let‘s sit down 
and talk a little. I‘d
really like to get to
know the bitches
my personal slut

works with.



The couch is 
getting a bit 
crowded…

Ok, hon. I 
love it when
you tell me
what to do!

Shouldn‘t I 
sit closer to
my friends?

Nah, let‘s
snuggle

up.

Come sit
here babe.



Obviously this is just the beginning of a very interesting party…
With just a few more words Norah soon can‘t stop herself from
masturbating in front of everybody while Irine starts searching for
ways to cuck her husband! And Barbara… she has troubles
remembering her own name!



Question: 
Wouldn‘t a man 

to fuck be
more practical? I see, 

thank you
for your 
honesty.

Oh dear god, why did
you have to remind

me?! It‘s actually pretty
hard! I try to not think

about it! And I‘ve
gotten really good at 

suppressing the urge…

Don‘t worry. 
Remember you
don‘t have to
suppress your 

urge around us.

I thought about
getting one once… 
but I doubt there is
any man out there

able to keep up with 
my libido.



Here‘s, a 
little sneak

peek to make
it up to you.

Sorry for shouting at 
you. It‘s kinda expected
of a married woman to
show indignation when
told something like that 

in public.

Oh… so… you
know about

that…

Accepting her new memories, Irene
cuddles up to Marco and starts flirting
with him.

Meh!
My seat is 

getting kinda
crowded!





Soon all women engage in a full out orgy!







End of Teaser

The full comic is about 60 pages long and
includes 10 pinups. It’s for adults only and
available on my Patreon Site for
Afficionado-Tier members, in my Gumroad-
Shop or in my FANBOX:
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